Connecting operational risk professionals around the globe

Community, projects and events plan for 2022
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Welcome to 2022 with ORX
Last year, we carried out research with our members about the value they get from ORX Membership. One key benefit
of ORX Membership was consistently mentioned in all our conversations – the strength of the ORX community and
our ability to connect a global network of operational risk professionals. This research has formed the basis of our
plan for 2022.

Discover
2022 at ORX

Building on the power of the ORX community

Programmes

So, this year we are developing our existing communities and creating new ones, giving our members even more
opportunities to connect with peers. Doing more within our communities and working groups will also enable us to
react more quickly to current topics of interest and provide more actionable outputs.

Communities

How we’re delivering value to our members in 2022
This year, our goal for ORX Membership is to:
•
•
•
•
•

Provide even more opportunities to collaborate and connect through increased communities and working groups
Use these groups to respond more quickly to the topics that are important to you

Activities overview

Focus on key industry topics, including resilience and climate

Deliver studies with long-term value and focus on what’s changing

Provide more useable and actionable outputs from our studies

Read on for more detail about what we’ve got planned in 2022 for ORX Membership. If you’d like to know how you can
get involved – either through becoming a member or through one-off participation in research – please get in touch
with me at Roland.Kennett@orx.org or visit www.orx.org.

Roland Kennett
Membership Director
Roland.Kennett@orx.org
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Events plan

Premium services

Programmes to help you manage operational risk in 2022

Objective

Leadership
& Strategy

Risk Landscape
& Material Risks

Enhancing
Risk Practice

Measurement,
Data & Capital

Standards &
Industry References

Providing industry leadership
and shaping risk management
strategy

Understanding top and
emerging risks, deep diving
into specific material risks

Developing leading risk
management practice, driving
industry innovation and
benchmarking

Providing capital and stress
test services and data,
progressing measurement
methodologies and use of
advanced analytics

The collective development
of foundational industry
risk management standards

Communities
& Groups

Activities

Events

• LeadersConnect Community
• Insurance Community

• Thought leadership series
on the response to
digitalisation and move to
active risk management
• Resourcing & capability
• Barriers to innovation
and RiskTech engagement
• Digital Risk
Management maturity & case
studies

•
•

LeadersConnect
Insurance Forums

• ORX Cyber Community*
• ORX Scenarios Community*
• Top Risk Review &
Horizon Project Groups

• Risk Management Community
• ORX Scenarios Community*
• Risk Management
Working Group (new)
• Operational Resilience
Working Group

• Analytics & Data Community
• Analytics Working
Groups (Insurance & Banking)
• Data Science Working
Group (launching H2)

• Standards Community
• Definitions Working
Groups (Insurance, Banking &
ORX Cyber)

Operational Risk Horizon
Top Risk Reviews
ORX Cyber research*
Climate & operational
risk definition & scenario
practice
• EBA/ECB climate stress test
• ORX News stories &
deep dives*

• Working Group
discussions, short studies &
practice papers
• ORX Scenarios Leading
Practice Papers*
• Risk Indicators practices
• Loss Data Quality Study

• Working Group discussions
& studies
• Capital Benchmarking
• Capital Methodology (Banking
& Insurance)
• Annual Loss Reports
• Stress Testing (CCAR, ECB)
• Machine Learning & Text
Mining Study

• Working Group discussions
& studies
• Reference Controls Library
• Reference Risk
Indicator Library
• Regular Review ORRS
• Review use of Reference
Risk Taxonomy
• Climate & operational
risk definition

•
•
•
•

•
•
•

ORX Cyber Forum*
Scenario & Analytics Forums
Project-related roundtables

•
•
•
•

Insurance Forums
RiskConnect
Scenario & Analytics Forum
Project-related roundtables
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•
•

Scenario & Analytics Forum
Project-related roundtables

•

Project-related roundtables

*Part of ORX premium services, see slide 8 for more information.

ORX Communities and Working Groups
LeadersConnect
Community

Who should join?
Heads of Op Risk & equivalent

Programme
Leadership & Strategy

Key activities in 2022
• LeadersConnect Live
• LeadersConnect Virtual Meetings
• Thought Leadership studies

Standards
Community

Insurance
Community

Risk Management
Community

Who should join?
Risk professionals who are interested
in developing industry standards

Who should join?
Senior Risk Managers from
insurance member firms

Who should join?
Senior risk/resilience managers

Key activities in 2022
• Definitions Working Groups &
studies
• Developing risk indicator libraries
• Loss Data Quality Study

Key activities in 2022
• Insurance Forums
• Insurance Definitions Working
Group
• Insurance Analytics Working Group

Key activities in 2022
• RiskConnect Forum
• Risk Management Working Group &
studies
• Operational Resilience Working
Group & studies

Programme
Standards & industry references

Analytics & Data
Community

Who should join?
Risk professionals focusing on data, advanced
analytics and/or risk measurement

Programme
Measurement, data & capital

Key activities in 2022
• Analytics & Scenario Forum
• Analytics Working Groups
• Stress testing groups & studies
• Data Science Working Group (launching H2)
• Capital Benchmark & Methodology Studies

Programme
Enhancing risk practice

Programme
Leadership & Strategy

ORX Scenarios
Community*

ORX Cyber
Community*

Who should join?
ORX Scenarios subscribers

Who should join?
ORX Cyber subscribers

Programme
Supporting all areas of scenario practice

Programme
Supporting 2LOD cyber risk professionals

Key activities in 2022
• Analytics & Scenario Forum
• ORX Scenarios Working Group (SWG)
• Scenario Leading Practice Papers
• ORX Scenarios Library and Analysis

Key activities in 2022

• ORX Cyber Forum
• ORX Cyber Working Group & studies
• ORX Cyber Definitions Working
Group

*Part of our premium services, see slide 8 for more information
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Our communities give ORX
members and subscribers
the chance to network,
collaborate and innovate.
Become a member or
subscriber to get involved:
Email: Roland.Kennett@orx.org
Visit: www.ox.org

Studies and initiatives overview in 2022
Take a look at our schedule of studies, initiatives and working groups for an outline of the work we’re doing in 2022. As the year progresses, and as we identify more
topics of interest through our communities, we’ll be launching further studies. You can take part by becoming a member, or in some cases on a one-off basis. To find
out more, please get in touch Roland.Kennett@orx.org or visit www.orx.org, where you’ll be able to find our latest updates and information.
Programme

Activity

Open to

Leadership & strategy

Thought Leadership Studies

Risk landscape & deep dives

Operational Risk Horizon 2022

All members

Risk landscape & deep dives

Climate and op risk definition and scenario practice

All members

Risk landscape & deep dives

Top Risk Reviews

All members

Enhancing risk practice

Loss Data Quality Study

All members

Measurement, data and capital

Machine Learning & Text Mining Study

Measurement, data and capital

Capital Methodology Studies (Banking & Insurance)

Measurement, data and capital

CCAR Benchmark

Measurement, data and capital

Annual Op Risk Loss Data Reports (Banking & Insurance)

Measurement, data and capital

EBA/ECB Climate Discussions

Measurement, data and capital

Capital Benchmark

Standards & industry reference

ORX Reference Control Library

Standards & industry reference

Risk Indicator Library

Leadership & strategy

LeadersConnect meetings & studies

Enhancing risk practice

Operational Resilience Working Group & studies

All relevant members

Enhancing risk practice

Risk Management Working Group & studies (launching Q2)

All relevant members

Measurement, data and capital

Analytics Working Groups & studies (Banking & Insurance)

All relevant members

Measurement, data and capital

Data Science Working Group & studies

All relevant members

Standards & industry reference

Definitions Working Groups & studies (Banking & Insurance)

Q1

Q2

Q3

Q4

No participation needed

Sign up closed
All members
Members completing CCAR stress test
No participation needed
Members completing EBA/ECB stress test

Banking members only
All members
Working Groups

All members
Heads of Op Risk (or equivalent)
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All relevant members
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Key studies & initiatives in focus
Here’s an overview of just some of key work in 2022. Don’t forget, you can always find information about our latest work on our website and social media
channels – just search for ORX.

Reference Control Library

Top Risk Reviews

This initiative is developing an industry
reference control library and
guidance.
Timeline: Q1-Q2

These surveys provide a view of the
current status of operational risk in
the industry.
Timeline: Q2 & Q3-4

Operational Risk Horizon

Capital, stress tests & loss data

This annual study provides a
comprehensive industry-view of the
emerging risk landscape.
Timeline: Q1

These studies include the annual loss
data, capital benchmarks & methodology,
and support for ECB & CCAR stress tests.
Timeline: Q2-3

Risk Indicator Library

Thought leadership studies

This initiative will create libraries for all
of the 16 risk categories in the ORX
Reference Taxonomy.
Timeline: Q1-Q3

These strategic studies will explore the
response to digitalisation and move to
active risk management.
Timeline: Q2-Q4
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ORX events in 2022
Our events give our members the
chance to meet their peers, discuss
key topics in detail and solve
challenges.
We run a series of events focused
on different topics and targeted to
different members of your team.
These range from our strategiclevel LeaderConnect events to our
edicated ORX Cyber Forum. As
usual, all agendas will be built
around the needs of our members,
and will reflect key industry
developments.
Our hope is to return to in-person
events in 2022. However, any plans
for in-person meetings are
tentative and subject to change.
We’ll provide an update on this as
soon as possible.
Become a member or subscriber to
get involved:
Email: Roland.Kennett@orx.org
Visit: www.ox.org

LeadersConnect Events

LeadersConnect is our strategic
community for Heads of Operational
Risk (or equivalents) to make progress
on important operational risk topics.
The community will meet at least
quarterly throughout 2022, with scope
for additional special sessions to
discuss specific strategic topics.

Virtual dates

26/27 Jan 2022
23/24 Mar 2022
28/29 Jun 2022

Virtual date

In-person
dates*

RiskConnect Events

Launched in 2021, our new
RiskConnect events provide a
platform for operational risk
managers to discuss the day-to-day
challenges, opportunities, industry
developments, as well as providing
peer-to-peer networking. All virtual
for next year, we’re looking to host
three RiskConnect sessions in 2022.

Virtual dates

10 May 2022

22/23 Feb 2022
05/06 Jul 2022
16/17 Nov 2022

ORX Analytics & Scenario Forum

ORX Cyber Forum

20/21 Sep 2022

Our Insurance Forums regular
discussions with our insurance
community on key trends and
developments specific to this sector.
We aim to host forums in North America
(May) and Europe (June) in 2022, with a
virtual session scheduled to take place
in October.
4/5 Oct 22

Each year we hold an Annual General
Meeting (AGM). We strongly
encourage all members to attend the
AGM as it offers the chance for all
our member organisations to hear
about the successes of the past year
and to help set ORX’s agenda for the
coming years.

In-person
dates*

Insurance Forums

Virtual dates

ORX Annual General Meeting (AGM)

The ORX Analytics & Scenario Forum
brings together both areas of op risk.
In 2022 we will once again bring
together experts in these areas to
share ideas and exchange
knowledge and experiences. As in
previous years, we anticipate there
will be high levels of interest for this
key event.

NA - 17 May 2022
EUR - Commercial
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Virtual dates

18/19 Oct 2022
APAC - 25 Oct 2022

The ORX Cyber service hit the
ground running when launched last
year. This dedicated forum is an
opportunity for subscribers of the
service to collaborate and discuss
key cyber topics with their peers.

Virtual date

21/22 Jun 2022
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*Plans for in-person meetings are subject to change due to ongoing coronavirus restrictions

ORX Premium Services

A guiding light for cyber risk
management

Save time and money and
improve your scenario practice

The platform that puts global op
risk events at your fingertips

What to expect in 2022:

What to expect in 2022:

What to expect in 2022:

 Regular community working groups

 Regular community working groups

 Quarterly cyber and information security
event data exchange

 Annual scenario library submission with
enhanced reporting

 Coverage of publicly-reported
operational risk loss events, all
categorised by the ORX Reference
Taxonomy and data standards

 Annual ORX Cyber Forum

 Benchmarking of controls & indicators
library

 2 x research studies (topics tbc by ORX
Cyber Community)

 Annual Scenario & Analytics Forum

 Annual scenario library analysis

 Leading practice papers (topics tbc by
ORX Scenarios Community)

 Growing library of Deep Dives providing
in-depth analysis of specific risk event
 Editorial reports and trend analysis to
provide more operational risk insights

You don’t need to be a member to subscribe. For more info visit our website or contact roland.kennett@orx.org
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About ORX
• We are the largest not-for-profit industry association focussed
on operational risk in financial services
• Over 100 member firms from around the world

• We exist to advance the management, measurement and
understanding of operational and non-financial risk

• We bring a global community together to share knowledge, data,
expertise and experience
• By enabling collaboration, we help institutions work together to
solve problems more effectively and efficiently than they can on
their own
• We provide research, data, insights and more to operational risk
teams based all over the globe
• We help support sustainable growth and safe transformation in
today’s digitalised world

• We champion the operational risk discipline and operational risk
teams
Commercial
in Confidence
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Get in touch to see how you could get involved with ORX in 2022
Email Roland Kennett, Membership Director at Roland.Kennett@orx.org
Follow us on LinkedIn:
ORX_Association

Visit our website:
www.orx.org
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Follow us on Twitter:
ORX_association

